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21 Garretty Road, Caroline Springs, Vic 3023

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Seemaa Kaur Aiden Gurmit Singh Aiden
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Contact Agent

Welcome to 21 Garretty Road, brought to you by Aiden's Realtors! This charming residence beckons with warmth and

comfort, offering a delightful living experience for families seeking a cozy haven in the heart of Caroline Springs.Nestled in

a prime location, 21 Garretty Road boasts easy access to a wealth of local amenities, parks, and schools, ensuring

convenience at every corner. Whether you're in need of shopping centers, dining options, recreational facilities, or public

transportation, everything you desire is within reach.Nature enthusiasts will find solace in the nearby lake and green

spaces, perfect for tranquil strolls, family picnics, or indulging in outdoor activities surrounded by the serene beauty of

nature.For families, the accessibility to reputable schools in the area ensures that quality education is just a stone's throw

away, providing peace of mind for parents.Step inside this well-appointed residence to discover a spacious layout

featuring 4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, providing ample space for both family members and guests. Modern amenities

throughout elevate everyday living with enhanced comfort and convenience.With provision for two car spaces, secure

parking is guaranteed, offering residents peace of mind and easy access to their vehicles.Outside, the private backyard

space invites you to unwind or entertain, providing a perfect retreat to relish the fresh air and host memorable barbecues

with loved ones.21 Garretty Road isn't just a property; it's a vibrant community hub where neighbors come together,

fostering a strong sense of belonging and camaraderie through community events and local gatherings.Don't let this

opportunity pass you by. Schedule a viewing today and experience firsthand the convenience, comfort, and charm that 21

Garretty Road has to offer!For more information, please contact Seemaa Kaur Aiden at 0433 361 052 or Gurmit Singh at

0422 859 901.For an up-to-date copy of the Due Diligence Checklist, please visit the link below: Due Diligence Check

Listhttp://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligenceDISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars

given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.


